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Apartments may go dry

Dean enforcing policies
BY JAMES MELUXO

. In an attempt to establish a
IHving learning atmosphere" in

1 j 1H re«4eilce °a2s, Stephen Sivulich,-
-" i 9 pean of Students* informed res-
; 4---iH i&mts that theakohclreviewboard

say seriously consider making the
spartments "dry."

"Fas not establishing new pol-
1 :':-U ides." SivtiHch said. "As long a s -
! ^'-'^m there s?e rules, we have an obliga-

tion to enforce them. Changes have
ro be made."

On January 10, Siviiich sent out
notices so all residents asking for
their cooperation in dealing with
.̂ critical problems cuntently exist-
ing-" in the resiaezaee halls. These
problems include alcohol, thevisita-
tibn policy, noise and vandalism,
the notice said.

Siralich said that severe penalties
will be imposed for( alcohol viola-
tions and that if stricter enforce-
insiit of the alcohol policy is not
effective, theAicoholRe view Board
Ejay seriously consider implement-
ing a recommendation So make the
apartments "dry."

The Alcohol Review Board, an
organization cm campus that a^j^s
in the development and" imple-
mentanon of alcoholic beverages
policies,, felt that the alcohol poHeies
on eampas are not being adeguately

enforced at the present time. They
also added that there should be

^ , pp
ment of all regulations inside build-
ings and throughout the campus.

AJLK members also felt that
excessive drinking was occurring
at establishments away from the
campus, more than in die pub, and
that those individuals would then
return to the campus at late hours
and create problems in thejesidenee

.halls.
Sivulich asked residents,to assist

in eliminating the throwing of
bottles out of windows and dis-«
continuing the serving of under

iiged persons. He also emphasized
that the playing of stereos, musical
instruments and other sound de-
vices at levels which 'distarb others
is strictly prohibited. -

No overnight guests of opposite
sex

Sivulich said that the college's
visitation policy will also be en-
forced. The policy states that over-
night guests in a student'sroom or
apartment must be of the same sex

t h t ' t S i B h ^a s a p p j f t B ^
memo statesiosT^overniglii guests
of the opposite sex will result in
immediate expulsion of the violators
from the residence halls."

Residents who wish to have an
overnight guest must complete an
"overnight guest form" in the Res-
idence halls office and receive con-
sent from the other roqmmates.
Residents may have no more than
one guest per night, and may not
exceed four guests per semesta*.

The notice also states, under
"visitation policy," that because the
college is concerned about indi-
vidual rights, roommates and apart-
mentmates will be given total sup-
port in dealing with serious viola-
tions of the visitation policy.

Other state colleges, such as
Ramapo and Montclair, permit
overnight guests of either sex pro-
viding that there is a mutual agree-
ment between roonjnates. The
guests must comply wife security
regulations, and roommates are
responsible for their guests' be-
havior.
rScottAhrens, a junior residing in

the apartments, disagrees with
WPC's policy. "I havs a sister who
travels quite far to visit me. and it
would be ridiculous to send her
home when she could spend the
night here," said Ahrens. "I'm
paying all that money for what? I
just don't understand. Do I have to
tell her that'she has to drive all the
way home at night? That I cannot

Apartheid debate subverted
BY SARY EOUISE HELW3G
The- apartheid debate that was

scheduled forFeb. 4 has been chang-
•ed to a one-person lecture because
cf pressure from professors in the
Airo- American Studies departmerit,
according to Grace Arias, SAPB
lectures chairperson.

Arias said the SAPB was ifnot
forced"into maVrng the change,
but was "enlightened" by. the in-
structors and came to the final
decision on its own.

The two'-instructors, Yarhane
•Egziabher and Vemon McClean,
said that'""apartheid should not be
debated." They fee! that Bobby
Seale and Stuart Pringle. the two
scheduled speakers, .are unequal
opponents" and that the debase
would have been one-sidgd in
Pringle's favor. -

Fringle is a white upper class
native South African, who acord-
mg to an SAPB press release,
"believes that apartheid is not a
"?aast segregation, but a necessary -
means of providing sufficient ed-
ucation for.afl."

Seale has been greatly involved
nr&e Black liberation Movement
in-the United States and is one of
"the most out-spoken opponents of
South African apartheid" according
to the same press release- He was
also a OHiefendant in the Chicago
Seven trial in the 1960*s-

McClean and Egoabhersaid they
felt that since Pringle is a native
South African, he is more quaEfieB
--an Seale to speak ahoot apartheid.
They aaid feat because Pringje has

experienced apartheid, he would be
much more knowledgeable about
the subject and would overpower
Seafe who is a native American.

The two instructors said they do,
however, respect Pringle's right to
express his views at the college;
they suggested that Pringle be
allowed to speak on campus, but
not in a debate against Seale.
Egziabher and McCleari said that
they would not have opposed a
debate if a Sooth African black,
such as Desmond Tutu was to
challenge Eringle, and if the debate
tcpic was limited to American dis-
investment in South Africa. The
two instructors stressed their belief

that apartheid "is not debatable"
and compared it to the Jews debat-
ing whether or not Israel should
exist

McClean and Egziabher were both=
unaware that Pringle and Seale
have debated each other before.

The debater" according to Arias,
was supposed to be an attention
getter to make WPC students more
aware of apartheid. After hearing
the concerns of McClean and
Egziabher, it was decided that the
debate might do more harm than
good. Arias said.

The lecture by Bobby Seale will
be Feb. 4 in the Student Center
Ballroom at 8 pjn.

''Negative comments" prompt
Compromise resolution

J BYDONLUPO
COPY EDITOR

A compromise' resolution regard-
ing statements made by T. ESiward
Hollander, chancellor of higher
education, has been adopted by the
Faculty Senate. The resolution is
the result of a proposal by Mel
Edelstein.-'professor of history, to
the Faculty Senate on Nov. 26,1985,
that called for Hollander to retract
"negative statements" about WPC,
published in The Beacon after an
interview with the chancellor last
pi o vezober.

The compromise resolution states
.that "The WPC Faculty. Senate
a vises the-chancellor to make pos-

itive public statements regarding
WPC and its academic reputation.
He should recognize that WPC has
been and is engaged in innovative
educational reform and aspires to
the highest standards of educa-
tional excellence."

In the original proposal, Edelstein
proposed that "the Faculty Senate
requests of Chancellor Hollander a
change in his erroneous negative
public statements about WPC!"

Edelstein referred to statements
in which Hollander said "the GE
system at WPC needs wnrk if stu-
dents can take 100-level c -.arses in
their senior year" and tha-, WPC,
Kean and Jersey City State have
been regarded as accessible. .

Jackson lectures
on social problems

BY STACEY SLAUGHTER
'There is a certain spiritual kin-

ship between Reaganism 5nd
Bothaism - both discourage dia-
logue, are insensitive to poor people,
and neither are willing to face the
great moral challenges^ of their.
day," said Rev. Jesse L."*Jackson,
last Friday in Shea Auditorium, as
part of The Distinguished Lecturer*
Series..

He told the predominantly white
audience of more than 1,000 that,
''Both the U.S. and South Africa
have the exact same trends relative
to African-American people.."

He pointed Gut similarities such
as a reduced commitment to-enf orce
equal protection under the law, a
reduction in health-care for the
poor, and a rise in infant mortality
rates.

"What we fight for in national
policy must be ar, extension of our
character at home/' Jackson said.

In addition, he said, "College
doors are closed for blacks, while
jails continue to expand. And both
(the U.S. and South Africa) lock out
credible, identifiable African and
Afri can-Am eri can. leadership."

According to the former Demo-
cratic presidential candidate, ten
mill inn more families arein poverty
under the Reagan administration,
and the number is growing. And
while he said the income gap be-
tween white and black families is
getting wider, he added that a
significant number of America's
poor is white.

Poverty has no color, sex, or
religion, Jackson said. "We must
take this'biack mask off of poverty
and make it real, make it national.

When John Kennedy hel^ a black
baby m his armsin' Harlem and
that baby's ribs were small, 4hey
said Tie's a nice"guy;' when he held
a white baby in his arms in West
Virginia and that baby's ribs were

» small, America said Ve must do
something about this."*

* Jackson, who said tha^his $10,000
fee for the evening will go to his •.
National Rainbow Coalition, urged;
all races to unite by combining'
their resources to break the growing *
cycle of depression, oppression, and
poverty. J

"The first step, he said, ''is to
-manifest the spiritual will to resist
and not let them break your spirit"

He added that It may not be your
fault for being behind, "but it's
your responsibility to get up and
run faster. Those who put you there
irsve a vested interest in your stay-
ing there."

He added, "'Juffl because you are
born in the slums,-does not mean
the slums are born in you."

Jackson criticized the Reagan
administration for its lack of ad-
equate programs to help the poor to
develop themselves. He said the
existing programs (such as Welfare)
serve more to hurt than to help
because they fail to provide in-
centives for the poor to try to get
ahead.

"We must demand the right to
become what we choose," he said.
"The oppressor never grows weary
or tired, only the,oppressed"; and
they must make the difference."

Jackson's lecture, which drew
repeated applause from the audience
and a standing ovation, was the
"least carfned" this year, according
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Happenings
MONDAY

WPC Christian, Fellowship -
~:S0 pm Monday. Level D lounge
5cu:h Tower. "Hard questions
Concerning Jesus," a talk by Colin
Aierid^e iSnecialist in Cults'. Call
Ken 423-2737.

TUESDAY
Workshop— Jan. 2£— 12:30 -2:00
— Interview Techniques I. Contact'
Career Services at 595-2240.
Jewish Students' Association
— 7:30 pm. Movie - Pizza Party, SC '•
213 — '-The Blues Brothers" Dan t
Akroyd - John Belushi. Admission
SiOO. Contact Tzipi Bustein 942-
8545. ;
Elemenatary Education Club—
1st Meeting of 1986 —3:30 pm B312
— New and Old Members welcome
— Find J3nt "'Behind the Scenes"
information about Junior Prscticum :

and Student Teaching.

Jewish Students' Association [

— 7:30 pm. Movie -Pizza Party, SC :

213 — '"The Blues Brothers" Dan
Akroyd - John Belushi. Admission
$2.00. Contact Tzipi Bustein 942-
8545. ;

Elementarv Education Clab —
1st Meeting of 1986 — 3:30 pmR312
— New and Old Members welcome
— Find out "Behind the Scenes" ;
information about Junior Practicum
and Student Teaching. ;

Early Childhood Organization i
— S:30 SC 322 — All interested in :
joining please attend this meeting.
If unable to attend, please call lisa ;
at 942*1815. Laughter, munchies, ;
fun will be provided." :

Calvary New Life Fellowship
— Spin. SC20I "'The Burning Hell"
— A movie — come Experience
HELL. A frightening realization.
You will wish you could escape this
endless torture, but there's no way
out once you-ve entered! Call Cheryl
Downes 66T-S915. • '

WENESDAY * '
Student Art Association—10:30
arn - Ben Shahn Photo Lounge.
General Club and Artery meeting.
Topics: Speakers, fundraisers, soft-
ball game, magazine. '
Visiting Scholars in Humanities
— Steven Goldman. Pro! of Science, ;
Technology and Society, Lehigh :
University, "From Love to Gravity: :

Modern Science versus the Renais- -;
sance". SC Room 203-1-5, Spm.
Jewish Students' Association
— Weekly open house. 11:15- 3:15 —
free bagels. "Tu Bishuat" —"Jewish
Arbor Day" will be celebrated. ;
appropriate refreshments served. ;
Costact Tzipi Bustein. ;
Special Education Club — Wed.,
Jan. 29, 8-4; Raubinger lobby. We
are having a Cake and Can'dy Sale
to help raise money for annual CEC
Conventign. Contact Kasthryn
Antonelli at 338-4415.
Natural Science Club —Wednes-
day Jan 29 at 3:30, Rm S458."
Meeting. Nominations are open for
vice-president of the club. Discus-
sion of Howe Caverns trip. Also,
any student interested in inter-
science building "Killer game", stop
by. All"welcomed, refreshments will
be served. Call L#urel Mustu at 595-
2245 - leave message, or stop bv
RS45S. '

Chess Club - Rm. 203 11:00 -2:00.
General meeting and of course chess
playing. Contact David A. Cole;
666-1366 or 595-2157.

THURSDAY
Student Art Association — Gen-
eral i^tip and Artery meeting for

^astenS lfii^riisisd who couldn't
attend life Wed. meeting. 1:30 p.m.
Ben Shahn photo lounge.
Speaker — Steven Goldman on
"Francis Bacon and the Develop-
ment of Modern Science." 2 p.m. in
SC 203-4-5.

Feminist Collective — Meeting-
all welcome.,4 p.m. in the Women's
Center, Matelson, second floor.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass followed by Bible syudy.
12:30 in SC 324-5. Call 595-6184 for
more info.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Faith Inquiry classes. 6:30 pjn.
at CCMC. Call 595-6184 for more
info.

SATURDAY
- S APB Cinema/Video — Richard

Pryor:̂ Here and Now. Sat. and Sun.
7 p jn. PAL.

GENERAL

No Theta Chi — Raffle for round
trip airfare from Newark to Ft.
Lauderdale, Mar. 23-28 Spring
Break. $5 per ticket. Limited number
of tickets available. Contact any
Nu Theta Chi sister. --./•

Future Shock
The following articlejs prepared by
the Office of Career Services, and
appears biweekly mThe Beacon.

Ifyou haven't had the opportunity
to consider interviewing on-campus
for full-time career positions, you
are welcome up for 30-minute inter-
views by filling out an application
available in the Career Library,
and signing up daily in Matelson
110 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. and 2:30
to 3:30 p.m. Sign-ups also take place
"•Monday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. in Matelson 122.

Have you started looking for your
summer or part-time job yet? The
upcoming Summer Job Conference
is an excellent place for you to get a
head start on your competition! All
students are invited to attend on
Thursday, Feb. 6, 10 a.m. to 2:00
pjn., in the Student Center Ball-
room.

Senior Education Majors
Mark this key date on yur calen-

dar - Monday, April 28 - to find out
about teaching positions for next
September.

The 1986 Educational Opportuni-
ty Day will let you discuss 30b
possibilities with recruiters from
public schools in NJ, NY, PA, VA,
FL, MD and Delaware, among
others. Last year, over 50 schools
interviewed teacher candidates. Rut-
gers New Brunswick will be the
site. Further details will be availa-
ble to you in March from our office—
Matelson 111 (595-2440). Plan to
attend!

[ The CareerServices Office at WPC
; has expanded its evening hours to
î meet the needs of alumni and
[students,as the result of a $5,000
I grant from the college's Alumni
I Association.
i jThe grant enabled Career Services
j to increase its staff and hire Alyce
j Bolander, a professional career

guidance counselor who is available
Mondays and Wednesdays, 5 pan.
to 9 p.m.; Tuesdays, 4 p.m. to 8 pjn.;
and Thursdays, 1 pan. to 5 D.IIL
Regular Career Service hours are 8
a.m. to 4:30 pjn. Tuesday through
Thursday; and 8 ajn. to 8 pjn.
Mondays.

I Although she works mainly with
alumni, Bolander provides career
advice to evening and graduate
students as well as to those students
who are unable to come to the Career
Services office during the regular
hours. Clients have access to the
computerized guidance program,
"Discover", the Career Services,
library and job-hunting video caŝ
settes during the regular and ex-
tended hours.

Alumni and students are also
encouraged to take advantage of
bn-campus workshops offered
throughout the year. Topics include
resume writing,, interview tech-
niques, aasertiveness training and
teaching alternatives. Vocational
testing is also available. In-addition,
education majors, and alumni re-
ceive the monthly newsletter,
"Quest."

WPC students and alumni can
telephone Bolander at 595-2440 to
make an appointment or to receive
further information. Her office is in
room 115, Matelson Hall.

SAPB Presents

PIECES OF A DREAm
Saturday, February 8,1986

8 p.m. Shea Auditorium

$7.50 Genera! Admission
$5.50 Valid WPC Student ID

Tickets on sale now
at the Rec Center

and at ail Ticket Master outlets
For more info call 595—2518

Against
RACISM

B O U 6 H T TO YOU IY THE PSO6HESS1Y5 COAUTtON OF THE

it ILACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ir INTBtNATIONAl STUDENT ASSOCIATION
4 MSANIZATION OF LATIN AWBtlCAN STUDENTS
ir STUDENT KOIIUZATION COMMITTEE

- 3 Bads - 3 Wi - Exodus Supreme
Bins - Hock - Jazz - hsha - Reggae - Salsa

SATURDAY, FEB. 1 W.P.C. BAUROOM
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, McKenna break swim records
BY BESyP.3 OHLANDINI
On their way to a fine overall

team performance. WPC's • swim-
ming team is having what can be
described as a "Season Of Records''.
The records for most points earned
in a career fell to new men's all-time
leader Joe Gsnsie and new women's
all-time leader Eileen McKenna on
successive days. In addition several
individual and relay event WPC
records have been setJby the 85-86
team. ";

Gentile broke Rick Magee's men's
all-time reeorc of 569 career points -
on Jan, 'jO against Adelphi Univer-
sity. Magees record had endured
for 13 years. -Career points are
earned as fellows: Individual events
- 1st place - 5 points: 2nd place - 3
pis; 3rd place - 1 pi. In addition,
each member of a winning relay
team receives l.~5 career points.'?

The following day against Hunter
College Eileen McKenna broke
Terry Tramo's woman's career re-
cord of 550.75 points. Traino's record
had stood for four years.

Gentile's record total now stands"
a: c-S-5.25 career points, while Mc-
Hennas women's career mark is
currently o^B'c- points. •

GiEnrue j.isc *<=t new school records

in two events Jan. 1b againstM^nt-
clair State. He broke Scott Gerrity^
record in the 200-yd. freestyle events

• Dec. 11 against Kean College. Three
days later she teamed with Betsy
McGavin, Katie Anderson, and
Michelle Point to set a new WPC
standard in the 400-yd. freestyle
relay.

McKenna broke her third indi-
vidual record this season when she
bettered McGavin's mark in the
200-yd. individual medley Saturday
against St. Peter's.

Donna Calamari broke her own
school record in the 200-yd.. breast-
stroke whittling away nearlv four
seconds sold 2:49.30. new 2:45.39)
Jan. 15 against NYU.

Two other significant events
cccured at the Pioneers' last meet.
Saturday against St. Peter's Col-
lege.

George Taylor became the first
member of the team to qualify for '
the Division III national champion-
ships. Taylor's score of 452 points
for II dives off the 3-meter board
earned him a trip to the national
championships, and nearly topped
Steve Brown's record for that event.
Last year Taylor qualified for the
nationals m one-meter board com-
petition.

At the same meet &enior, Katie
Anderson advanced to third place
on the women's all-time career
points earned list She now has a
total of 417.50 career points.

Victories over Kean College and
Glassboro State just before the
semester break ran the women's
record to 5-0. The women lost their
next two meets (NYU and Montclair
State) after competition resumed in
January. Victories over Hunter
College and St. Peters's got them
back on the right track, improving
their record to their current mark of
7-2.

Tile men's team defeated Man-
hattan College and then recorded
their first win in ten years over the
always-strong Glassboro State
squad in the week before semester
break.

In January action, the men suf-
fered a close loss to Montclair State,
but defeated N.Y. Maritime, Adel-
phi U. and St. Peter" s College. After
Saturday's victory over St Peter's,
the men's rv-cord stands at 8-2.'

The men's and women's teams
host Brooklyn College in a combina-
tion or "double dual" meet on
Tuesday, Jan. 28. in the only compe-
tition scheduled for the Pioneers
this week.

Lady Pioneers win, 60-58
BY DAN FREEMAN

v\o_.er_ ? Das

Gy=

3scr. less t-z Jersey City

Pioneers had lost to Jersey City. 65-
56. back on Dec. 4. Under the direc-
tion of first-year Head Coach Laura

play of Dougherty, they rallied in che sec-
rz- :'"t ond half, "ine comeback was led by

Schwarz. who had eight points in
the second half, and Patti PanfUe.
who contributed 10. Felicia Gamer
led Jersey City 15-12 ;• with 15 points.

S h P V * C d

rpiayn:
number
ints. 11

-z. who was the mam __
wea--or. icr WPCnaG 19 ing junior center. i= closing in on
:.ucmg TA-O ciu:cn Dassets the 1.000 pcint mark. With her 14
a; rrunutes- She aiso used points Wednesday night. Panerson

is. landing out stands only 4? points shy c: 1.000.
Over the previous three games,

ca-e m tnc ~rsi naif. Patterson had averaged betftr than
oU points D"Sr tsine, inducing a
career high 4^ -oint effort asainst
Hunter Ccllzge

:i key assists. Of her 19

ay ?:;•- eers Trailed at hal^
.-. rui seemed cetennined

The Pioneers now own a, o-lO
record overall. Wednesday night's
victory over Jersey City was their
second NJAC win of the season.
They will host Kean College on
Tuesday. Jan. 25. at 7:00 p.m. in
Wightman Gym.

Foul Shots: The Lady Pioneers
are currently looking for new play-
ers. First-year Coach Laura Dough-
erty and the rest of the team need
additional players to strenghthen
their squad. Against Jersey City,
only seven women suited up: If you
have high school experience or just
a desire to learn the game from one
of the best young coaches in the
game, please contact Laura Dough-
erty or Athletic Department.

Schiner named pres of NJAC
JEKShY CITY - Larry Schiner,

A:r..eti; Director a: Jersey City
State Cr-Le-ge. ~ES beer, elected to a
two-year term as president of the
recenuy fcrmesiNew Jersey Athletic
Conference. ":

lr.e NJAC was formed this past
September when t%e New Jersey
State Athletic Ccnferrsr.ee and the
Jersey Atn.esc Ccnferrenee merged.
The cczicrr=nce membership of the
N J A L mcuces- Glassbcro State.
Jersey City S^te. Kean. Mcniclair
State. Ramapc. Rutgers Camden.
Rulers Newark. Siockton State.
Trenton State, and William Pater-
son- All :en members of the NJAC
are state colleges ar-d participate in
men s ana women's athletics in the
Division III level of uhe National
Cciieyia;e Athletic Association.

Schiner. who has served as presi-

dent of the NJSAC before being
elected to his new post, will serve
the-JSJAC unit until June.l9>7.

CRher selected officials to the
NJAC are Ms. Chris Smith of
Rutgers. Caniden. vice president;
Michael -'Mickey" Brigiia of Glass-
boro State, treasurer and Hawley
Waterman of Kean. secretarv.

The NJAC. one of the largest
Division III men't and women's
conference in the United States,
will have men's sports in football, •
soccer and cross-country in the fall;
basketball and wrestling in the
winter, and baseball, tennis, golf
and track and Seld in the spring.

Conference sports for women will
include field hockey, volleyball,
tennis and cross-country in the fall:
basketball and swimming in the
winter softball and track and field
in the spring.

In addition to Schiner and Small,
the executive committee of the
NJAC will include Roy Van Ness,
athletic director of Trenton State,
Art Eason, athletic director at Wil-
liam Paterson, Sue Newcomb. as-
sociate athletic directorat Stockton
State, and Pat Hammisch. associate
athletic director at Kean College.

General Softball Meeting for all
interested players. Thursday, Jan. i
30.1S56 at 6 p.m. Wightman Gvm.
Meet Coach Debbie Simpson TRY- i
OUTS BEGIN SAT., FEB. 1, 19S6 |
from 12-3 pjc. in the gym. Contact
Coach Simpson at the Athletic
Dep't. For further information
595-222S.

Pioneers beat N JIT,
lose to Jersey City

BY JOSEPH SPATUCCI -
When you're hot you're hot! And

right now the Pioneers are as hot or
hotter than any other team in the
NJAC conference.

The latest Pioneer •victory' came
against New Jersey Institute of
Technology Monday night at the
Rec Center. It was an exciting 76-75
win that puts the Pioneers in a
great position to gain ground on the
leaders of their division Wednesday^
night when they face the Jersey
City,State Gothics.

This would be a game that fea-
tures two Pioneer players in Dr.
Jeckle and Mr. Hyde roles.

In the first half Ales Coates led
the Pioneers to a 35-33 halftime
lead. In this half Coates was virtual-
ly unstoppable (12 pts in half) in
hitting long range jumpers and
going strong to the basket, with
catlike moves. But Coates couldn't
do it all alone. Tech continued to go
punch for punch with the Pioneers.
Gus Droscs" strong play under the
boards prevented the Pioneers from
amounting a big lead. The 6'6*'
junior led N.JJ.T. in scoring with
19 pts while holding Brian Wood to
only 7. Drosos also ripped down a
game high 15 boards.

In the second half the Pioneers
would not trail once'in the game.
Despite the fact that whenever WPC
looked for Coates whenever Tech'
would start to mount a comeback
Coates was not to be found. '"I had a
bad second half, maybe it's because
I wasn't giving it a total effort like I
did in the first half". Or maybe it
was just Coates" turn to play the
role of Hyde for the Pioneers in the*
second half?

Thenew Dr. Jeckle for WPC who
played Hyde in the first half by
only registering 4 pts would be
Kelvin White. The sophomore for-
ward exploded in the second half to
take on the brunt of the "load for the
Pioneers as he scored 15 of his 19
pts in this half.

But even with these two players
Tech would not role over and play
dead. On the shoulders of Chris
Miles (14 pts) and Warren Rogers
(13 pts) Tech found themselves only

. down 7 (75-68) with 2:00 left in the
game. But with the two major stars
of the game (Coates and White)
riding the pine because of fouling
out, point guard Roger Janes as-
sumed responsibility by hitting a 3
point play with just 1:10 left to ice
the win for the Pioneers.

Pioneer Points: Kelvin White led
the Pioneers in rebounding with 11
on the night Don Forster (14 pts, 9
assists) played strong once again
for the Pioneers and Gino Morales
pumped in 14 for WPC.

BY JOSEPH SPATUCCI
In an attempt to gain ground on

the leaders in the competitive
N J A C division the Pioneers ran
into a major roadblock Wednesday
night as they were completely out-
played (105-86), by the Jersey City
State Gothics at Jersey City.

The Pioneers, playing excellent
basketball of late by winning eight
of their last ten games, faced a
Gothic team determined not to
become another victim of the Pio-
neers' hot streak.

The Gothics led throughout the
first half mainly on the strength of
their inside game. The-Pioneers
were at a definite disadvantage
under the boards when their start-
ing center and leading rebounder
Brian Wood (6 pts) quickly drew
three foals midway through the
first period. That's when the Go-
thics' Todd Schwartzman (13 pts.
10 in the first half) and Dwayne *
West (23 pts, 13 in the firsthalfinad
a field day. Seldom did the Gothics,

•score from the outside amounting
their 45-40 halftime lead mainly
through the help of "garbage
baskets".

Although the Pioneers were- at a
•disadvantage under the boards,
with the inspirational play of Don
Forster (14 pis) and forward Ales
Coates (23 ptsi the Pioneers still
had a shot to win this important
intercoaference game.

That the Pioneers shot at a victor.'
would soon be laid to rest. After
WE'C's Forster scored the first hoc-p
of the second half the Gothics went
on a tear, scoring sixteen straight
unanswered points. This sixteen
point spurt would be a nail in the
Pioneers' coffin, as it ballooned the
Gothic lead to 61-42.

Even after this sixteen point
barrage the Pioneers could not have
rolled over and played dead. But by
displaying their never say die at-
titude the Pioneers slowly crept
back into trie contest And with 5:30
left to play the Pioneers closed the
gap to 10, 84-74, only to see the
Gothics erase their hopes for a come
from behind win by staging another
offensive spurt. A spurt in vhich
the Gothics outscored the Pioneers
10-0. Seven.of these ten points would
have been scored by Gothics' Steve
Wilder. This final spurt would have
boosted the Gothic lead by twenty
to 94-74. This spurt would prove to
be the. final nail in the Pioneers'
coffin.

Pioneer Points: The Pioneers'
record fell to 10-6 with a divisional
record of 7-5. Kelvin White and
Roger Jones also hit for double
figures in the game as they scored
13 pts and 10 pts for the Pioneers.
The Pioneers' next game is against
Stockton State College at Stockton.
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Attention All Seniors
GET YOUR SENIOR PICTURES TAKEN

FOR YOUR 1986 YEARBOOK.
BEIM PHOTOGRAPHERS WILL BE HERE

FOR THE SENIOR PORTRAITS
SHOOTING DATES ARE

FEBRUARY 3-7

SIGN UP NOfW!
SIGN-UP SHEETS WILL BE POSTED-

OUTSIDE STUDENT CENTER 214
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED BASIS

SO DONTMISS OUT!
SHOOTING DATES ARE

FEBRUARY 3-7
There is a $3.00 sitting fee.

FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES n JUNIORS
SENIORS • GRADUATE STUDENTS

NOW... Work PART TIME and step into Phase I
of our dynamic new Training Program

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH PEOPLExpress

it would take the notion's most
innovative airline to "reinvent"
career training like this! We're
seeking highly competent
individuals with a real capacity
for compassion, caring and
concern for people. Join
PEOPLExpress NOW as a Cus-
tomer Serv/ce Representative,
and you will be on the most
direct route to eligibiiity for
POST-DEGREE TRAINING and
a long-term career in the
airline industry.

If you've got:
« Matriculated status in a full-

time c '<ege program
• 2.5 cumulative GPA
• Professional appearance
' Customer contact experience
• Good communications skills
' Ability to provide own

transportation

We'll offer you:
• $4.75 on hour for working

20-35 hours a week at
NEWARK INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

• Schedules to fit your classes
• Travel privileges on

PEOPLExpress
• Free parking

PEOPLExpress

GET MEANINGFUL TRAINING-as
you handle challenging
responsibilities like customer
check-inslboarding, baggage
procedures, and other"
operational support activities.
PEOPLExpress offers you so much
more than just a part-time job-
here's a chancy to really
LEARN and EARN!

For full information or
to schedule an interview

appointment:

CALL (201) 961-345418505
Monday-Friday
From 9 AM. -5 PM

FIY5MART
Equal Opportunity Employer


